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TURNING THE PAGE
As we turn the page to a new year, the NHS remains focused on continuing to collect and preserve historical documents and artifacts of Newcastle. In the coming year
we plan to scan and enter into the computerized data base at least 20,000 photographs
of Newcastle and the surrounding area. We will need your help to do so.
We need funds to purchase additional archival, acid free envelopes to put the
Dinsmore-Flye negatives into after they are scanned so they can be preserved for future generations. The envelopes that they presently are in causing the negatives to
fade and deteriorate. The archival, museum quality envelopes cost about 50 cents each
and we have approximately 80,000 negatives left to scan. By you making a donation to
this endeavor we can continue this project. We ate a non-profit 501(c)3 nonprofit, tax
deductible organization. We do not get funds from the Town of Newcastle. We
strictly rely on out members and contributors to help us. In fact, we have just begun a
strong membership drive. Each year we give an $800 scholarship to a Lincoln Academy Newcastle graduating senior, buy documents and artifacts from various sources and
pay the necessary organization fees to the state. Our liability insurance is $650 a year
which has just hit us hard. Our budget is small but we get a lot of bang for each buck
we spend. Please consider making a donation this year. Happy Holidays,
Scott Brook, President
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Cataloging the Bryant-Barker Tavern Site
Artifact Assemblage to Preserve
Newcastle's Maritime Past
A Request for Funds
The Newcastle Historical Society (NHS) continues
its search for funding to help with the cataloging of over
100,000 artifacts that were recovered from an
archaeological investigation of the 18th century BryantBarker Tavern site located along the west bank of the
Damariscotta River in Newcastle. Historical
archaeologist Tim Dinsmore who directed the search
and excavation of the site from 1998 through 2013--a
period of sixteen years--did so in his quest to locate and
study the Damariscotta region's maritime past. "The
shipbuilding industry played such an integral role within
the community that I felt compelled to locate, study and
preserve certain aspects of that history for future
generations." The Bryant-Barker Tavern site was the
homestead site to shipwright Nathaniel Bryant and his
family who simultaneously operated a tavern within the
house. The site is part of a much larger study by
Dinsmore of the 18th-century Barstow & Bryant
Shipbuilding Complex that represents what is believed
to be the birthplace of the shipbuilding industry along
the upper Damariscotta River. The location of this
shipbuilding enterprise was lost and buried with time
until Dinsmore began searching for it in 1980. The end
goal of all this work will be to showcase the artifacts to

the community through exhibits and lectures and to
untangle the archaeological and historical record to
better understand what daily life was like for
shipwrights and their families during the late colonial
period. Before this can be done, however, the artifacts
require a careful analysis by Dinsmore and crew. As
Dinsmore notes, "Archaeology is inherently
destructive, meaning that once a site is excavated there
is no going back to re-excavate the site; that is why it is
imperative to carefully preserve all information about a
site." One important way of doing that is to catalog
each and every artifact--a tedious and labor-intensive
undertaking. "The sheer volume of artifacts to be
cataloged is a daunting but necessary first step in the
collections preservation and study." With past grants
totaling $55,000 the entire collection was washed over
several years by Dinsmore and lab personnel. We are
in need of an estimated $60,000 to accomplish
cataloging the collection which will take approximately
two years to complete. This project has been a
collaboration of Dinsmore, the Damariscotta River
Association and the Newcastle Historical Society.
Anyone wishing to contribute financially to this
undertaking may do so by mailing donations to the
Newcastle Historical Society, c/o Archaeology Fund,
P.O. Box 482, Newcastle, Maine 04553. For additional
details regarding the project you can contact
archaeologist Tim Dinsmore directly at
midcoastarchaeology@roadrunner.com or by going to
the NHS website.

Facts About Newcastle Cemeteries
Lincoln Cemetery - On September 3, 1863 Martha Lincoln, widow of Joshua Lincoln & Huldah L. Hodgeman sold
for $100.00 to Artell Austin, George B. Austin, Ephraim Clark, Samuel A. Jones & Benjamin G. Jones all of Newcastle land bounded on the north by Lincoln’s Lane running from the house to the pasture, on the south by Stephen Barrett line, on the west by Lincoln’s pasture and on the east by Lincoln’s field. Meaning to convey the
grave yard on the old Lincoln farm that is fenced containing 1 acre, more or less.

Malcomb Cemetery - On April 13, 1896 John E. Trussell of Newcastle sold, for $1.00 to Mitchell A. Macomb, all
the land enclosed by a wall and fence known as the Malcolm Burial Ground and right of way from railroad to the
burial ground and return by the road.
Hussey Cemetery - The original deed of cemetery was recorded in the Lincoln County Register of Deeds on December 26, 1898
Pine Koll Cemetery - On August 8, 1928 the Pine Knoll Cemetery Corporation was created. On August 23rd
the members met in the office of their attorney, Wesley Hilton of Damariscotta. They elected officers and conducted other necessary business. Allen Shaw was elected President and Mrs. Mabel was elected Secretary. The
Articles of Incorporation were approved and a Certificate of Organization was issued and recorded in Augusta
and Wiscasset.
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Mary Jane Mysteries
By Arlene Cole
Mary Grace Childs was born in Needham, Mass. on
Sept. 18, 1909. Mary graduated from Bridgewater
State Normal School. There she trained to be a grade
school teacher. Her first teaching job was in the Caney
Creek Community Center in Pippapon, Kentucky.
Mary came back to Massachusetts in the 1930s and
taught at Chester. There she met William Jane who
was to become
her husband for
more than 50
years. In 1935
Bill got a job at
the Bath Iron
Works in Bath,
Maine as a pattern maker and
they moved to
Newcastle. Bill
and Mary were
married on July
10, 1937 at St.
Andrews Episcopal Church on
Glidden St.
They settled
happily into a
small house off Pump St. Bill had his work at Bath.
Mary taught in local schools and after the birth of their
two sons, Thomas and Stephen, she did substitute
teaching.
Mary was always interested in writing. She was a
member of creative writing groups and for several
years was president of the Poetry Fellowship of Maine.
Her feature stories and poetry were in many journals
and magazines.

It was not until 1955, when Mary was 45 years
old, that she published her first mystery book for
young people. She wrote that reading aloud to her
two sons and her experiences working with fifth
and sixth graders, when she returned to teaching
after her sons grew up, influenced her in her book
writing.
Mary’s first book was Mystery in Old Quebec.
Mary said she tried to write a chapter each day.
Chapters averaged 10 to 12 pages but there was
much checking and correcting. She tried to make
the books interesting but not too scary. Except
for a few villains, the people were always good.

She wrote her book long hand. She wrote in pencil with a good eraser. She never used a typewriter
After Mary’s first book, she published one about
each year for a total of 16. They were all mysteries.
They were Mystery in Old Quebec; The Ghost Rock
Mystery, Mystery at Pemaquid Point, Mystery at Shadow Pond, Mystery at Echo Ridge,
Mystery Back of the Mountain,
Mystery at Dead End Farm, Mystery Behind Dark Windows, Mystery by Moonlight, Mystery in
Longfellow Square, Indian Island
Mystery, The Dark Tower Mystery, Mystery at Nine-Mile
Marsh, Mystery of the Red Carnations, The Rocking-Chair
Ghost and Mystery in Hidden
Hollow.

Mary’s books averaged 125 pages Most of
them were illustrated by Raymond Abel and published by J. B. Lippencott Co. of Philadelphia &
New York.
After retiring, Mary and Bill never considered
moving back to Massachusetts. This was their
home. They attended the Congregations Church
in Newcastle where Mary taught Sunday School
and Bill sang in the choir.
Mary was always being asked to speak at
schools, libraries and literary clubs. Her books
were frequently re-printed. Her Mystery at Ghost
Rock sold nearly a million copies. Many titles were
published abroad in translation, including into Chinese. The Newcastle Historical Society Museum
has copies of 14 of the 16 books Mary wrote.
Her new, hard cover books sold for around $2.75
a copy but the soft cover books went for 35 to 50
cents each.
Bill died on April 13,
1989. He was 79 years old.
A private graveside service
was held at Pine Knoll Cemetery in Newcastle. Mary
lived for two years after
Bill’s death. She died on July
26, 1991 at the age of 81.
She too is buried at Pine
Knoll Cemetery.
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On

WWII
Lieutenant Munroe Hitchcock Hussey
Lost At Sea
On September 15, 1942, Wasp along with the
only other carrier available in the Pacific, the Hornet
and battleship North Carolina, was on escort duty
ensuring the landing of 7th Marines on Guadalcanal
May 30, 1929
proper as reinforcements. Wasp was operating some 150 nautical miles southeast of
Memorial Day Parade
San Cristobal Island. Her men were refueling planes and rearming them for antisubmarine patrol mission.
Six Type 95 torpedoes were fired at Wasp from the tubes of a B1 Type Japanese
submarine I-19. Wasp put her rudder hard to starboard but it was too late. Three torpedoes struck in quick succession with one actually leaving the water and striking the
ship slightly above the waterline. All hit in the vicinity of the ship's gasoline tanks and
magazines. Two of the torpedoes passed ahead of Wasp and O'Brien was hit by one
while maneuvering to avoid the other. The sixth torpedo struck North Carolina. Wasp
was on fire shortly after being torpedoed.
1939
There was a rapid succession of explosions in the forward part of the ship. Aircraft
Sheepscot Village School
on the flight and hangar decks were thrown about and dropped on the deck. Fires
broke out in the hangar and below decks. Soon, the heat of the intense gasoline fires
detonated the ready ammunition at the forward anti-aircraft guns on the starboard
side, and fragments showered the forward part of the ship. She was hit much like the
battleship Arizona was at Pearl Harbor, struck near the magazine causing huge explosions from ammo and gasoline.
Water mains in the forward part of the ship were rendered inoperable so there
was no water available to fight the fire forward, and the fires continued to set off am1953 Newcastle
munition, bombs, and gasoline. Oil and gasoline, released from the tanks by the torpeBicentennial Parade
do hit, caught fire on the water.
Captain Sherman slowed to 10 knots (12 mph). Flames made the central station
unusable and communication circuits went dead. A serious gasoline fire broke out in
the forward portion of the hangar. All fire-fighting was proving ineffectual.
After consulting with Rear Admiral Leigh Noyes, Captain Sherman ordered "abandon
NHS TRUSTEES
ship".
All badly injured men were lowered into rafts or rubber boats. Many unwounded
Scott Brook, President
men had to abandon from aft because the forward fires were burning with such intensiCarrie Watson, Vice President
ty. There was no panic. The only delays occurred when many men showed reluctance to
Betsy Evans, Secretary
leave until all the wounded had been taken off. The abandonment took nearly 40
Edmée Déjean, Treasurer
minutes. Satisfied that no one was left on board, Sherman abandoned the ship.
The fires on Wasp, drifting, traveled aft and there were four violent explosions at
Arlene Cole, Trustee
nightfall.
Lansdowne was ordered to torpedo the carrier and stand by until she was sunk.
& Museum Curator
The first two torpedoes were fired perfectly, but did not explode, leaving Lansdowne
Nancy Hartley, Trustee
with only three more. The remaining three were detonated, but Wasp remained afloat
Christopher Rice, Trustee
for some time, finally sinking. 193 men had died and 366 were wounded during the attack. All but one of her 26 airborne aircraft made a safe trip to carrier Hornet nearby
before Wasp sank, but 45 aircraft went down with the ship.
NEWSLETTER CREW
One of those 193 men that died was Munroe Hitchcock Hussey, the 5th child of
Scott Brooke
Dwight T. Hussey and Gladys Glidden Hussey. Hussey was a local merchant. Munroe’s
Edmée Déjean
body was never recovered by his name was place on the Hussey monument in the Glidden Street Cemetery in Newcastle with his parents and other family members. Lt. Junior Grade Naval Reservist Hussey was a hero. He was awarded the purple heart, His
NHS is a 501(c)3
service to the United States will never be forgotten.
Non-Profit Corporation.
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GENEALOGY

EVENTS IN NEWCASTLE
July 14, 1806
Weekly Wanderer Newspaper
Randolph, Vermont
Fire! The house of Mr. Doe of Newcastle (Maine) was
consumed by fire on the night of the 29th with all the
furniture and two children, who could not be rescued
from the devouring element by greatest of exertions
August 28, 1810
Eagle Newspaper
Castine, Maine
Deaths
In Newcastle, Maine, Miss Susan Farley, daughter of
Honorable John Farley, Et. 29. She is the third daughter of that family, who have died by consumption,
within less than three year past.
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Thomas Wood was born in Carlisle, Cumberland
County, England on December 7, 1822. Between 1851
and 1860 he came to the United States. In the 1860 US
Census he was living in Newcastle at the residence of
clock maker Israel Thomas and Lydia Thomas. Mr.
Woods was a barber, owning $1,000 of real estate. He
was married to Margaret Jane Thomas Wood with 3
children.
Ten years later in 1870 Thomas Wood owned $3,00
of real estate and a personal estate of $2,000. He and
Margaret now had 5 children. By 1890 they had grandchildren.
Thomas Wood died on November 20, 1905 in Newcastle at age 82 and Margaret died on December 25,
1911. Both are buried at the Glidden Street Cemetery.
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TODAY

Membership in the Newcastle Historical Society is open to all who want to help preserve the
history of the town of Newcastle. To renew, upgrade or begin your membership, please mail
this form and your check payable to the “Newcastle Historical Society” at P. O. Box 482,
Newcastle, ME 04553.
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NAME ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
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SEASONAL CITY _________________________________ STATE ______________________ ZIP CODE _________________
EMAIL ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________
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